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NATIONAL BESTSELLERThebestselling author and singer shares her personal brand of keto,

including everything from recetas sabrosas to fun workouts and motivational personal stories

to inspire all Latin-food lovers. Let’s face it. Growing up Latina means tortillas, chips, rice, and

beans are served with everything. Chiquis has tried almost every diet out there, but none felt

satisfying or sustainable. That’s why she teamed up with her personal trainer, Sarah

Koudouzian, to create Chiquis Keto, a realistic diet that helps her stay healthy while still

enjoying her favorite dishes. Now Chiquis wants to share her mouthwatering recipes and

workout routine with you to help kick-start your healthy lifestyle!From tacos to tequila, Chiquis

Keto is your 21-day starter kit to look and feel your best without sacrificing fun and flavor.

Complete with Chiquis’s Chi-Keto Menu—featuring more than sixty meals, snacks, and drinks,

like Chiquis’s keto-friendly Huevos Rancheros; Mexican Hot Chocolate Pudding; and Paloma

Blanca, her version of a low-carb margarita—and Sarah’s workout plan, Chiquis Keto will help

you tighten your curves while still enjoying your fave foods!

About the AuthorJanney Marin Rivera—better known as Chiquis—is an artist, entrepreneur,

philanthropist, and television personality. She first captivated her audience on reality shows

with her late mom, Jenni Rivera, and their family. Chiquis launched her music career in 2014,

making her musical debut on international television at the Premios Juventud. Her 2015

memoir,?Forgiveness, was an instant?New York Times?bestseller. In 2020, Chiquis won her

first Latin Grammy—her album Playlist, was named the best Banda record of the year. Chiquis

lives in Los Angeles. Follow Chiquis on Facebook.com/ChiquisOficial, Instagram @Chiquis and

@ChiquisKeto, Twitter @Chiquis626, and YouTube.com/ChiquisOnline.Sarah Koudouzian is

the CEO of BootyFit Workout, a celebrity personal trainer, and a philanthropist, with a

bachelor’s degree in kinesiology from California State University, Northridge, as well as a

certification in nutrition. Whether she’s working out with Chiquis, touring across the United

States to train Prince Royce, or preparing former Miss Universe Dayanara Torres for Mira

Quién Baila, Sarah believes that being fit is not about conforming to a specific look or size. It is

about creating a healthy lifestyle. Sarah lives in California. Visit bootyfitworkout.com and follow

Sarah on Facebook.com/Bootyfitworkout, Instagram @SarahKoudouzian, and YouTube.com/

bootyfitworkout.
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mailing list. Plus, get updates on new releases, deals, recommended reads, and more from

Simon & Schuster. Click below to sign up and see terms and conditions.Already a subscriber?

Provide your email again so we can register this ebook and send you more of what you like to

read. You will continue to receive exclusive offers in your inbox.Warning!This is not your

average keto book.We will not be counting calories or macros.We will not be peeing on

sticks.And we will not be beating ourselves up if we aren’t in a state of ketosis 24/7.This is keto

done my way, for all my fellow chingonas who don’t like to follow the rules but want to reap the

benefits of a happy and healthy lifestyle.Let’s do this!Glossaryboss bee:built on self-success

(boss) babe embracing evolution (bee)cabrones:the jackasses in our lives who we have to kick

to the curbchula:a beautiful, sexy, amazing womanlonja:love handles, fat roll, muffin

topnalgas:your behind, butt cheeks, bootyand…Chingonaa badass woman who lives life on her

own termsIntroductionI consider myself a chingona, and if you’ve picked up this book, I’m

pretty sure you are a chingona too. Why? Because, like me, you bend the rules, you create

your own path to follow your dreams, and you are ready to kick some nalgas and get shit done.

I’m also guessing that if you are flipping through this book, you too have placed your health

and body at the bottom of your priority list. It’s easy to put ourselves last when we are juggling

so many things in our lives, but that stops now. A crucial part of our badass journey in this

world must include taking charge of our health, and that’s what I hope we can do together with

Chi-Keto, which is what I call my brand of keto, for short.Let me guess: easier said than done,

right? Yeah, I get it, and I’m with you. I know what it’s like to grow up surrounded by family

members who show their love through food and threaten you with the death of starving

children when you don’t want to finish the ginormous portions endearingly served on your

plate. And what about the guilt trip that punctures our hearts when our abuelitas look at us with

sad eyes because we are rejecting a second helping of our favorite dish, the one they spent

the entire day making just for us? ¡Ay, Dios mío! What do we do? We eat, that’s what we do.

We eat every last crumb on our plate. We learn to associate food with love and comfort, and

when we’re little and nicknamed gordita (otherwise known as “chubby” in Spanish), we learn to

accept it as a term of endearment. Until we hit our teens and it all starts messing with our

heads. If we’re too thin, our family sets out to fatten us up to look “healthier,” and if we’re

packing on the pounds, they warn us that we’ll never find a man while looking like that, but they

still feed us big-time, completely contradicting their ominous warnings. And so the dieting and

yo-yoing begin.Since I can remember, I have struggled with my weight. One time, I moved in

with my abuelita for two months and gained a ridiculous amount of weight because I couldn’t

say no to her food—I would never disrespect my abuelita like that. It stopped one day, when my

mom grabbed me by my newly minted love handles and said, “I think it’s time for you to come

home.” But we struggled at home too. I grew up watching my mom and aunt try out different

diets while my abuelito continuously told them what to eat and what to avoid. He was old

school and super fit, and I know he thought he was giving out helpful advice when he’d say to

my tía, “Si estás gorda, no te va a querer un hombre.” (If you’re chubby, a man won’t love you).

I’m sure some, if not all, of you have heard a version of that line about not being able to get a

man if you’re packing on the pounds, either at home or at a family gathering. It’s a classic in the

Latino community, but it’s far from helpful, am I right? All it really does is add to our already

existing self-doubt.As I came into my teen years, I not only got my mama’s amazing genes

(with curves for miles that I would eventually learn to love) but also some of her insecurities.



That’s when diets became a part of my life. And when I say I’ve done a lot of dieting, I mean,

I’ve done it all, everything from the cabbage soup diet and juicing to no-carb and low-fat crazes.

You name it, I’ve tried it. The first time I went on the Zone diet, it was with my mom’s advice so

that I could fit into my prom dress. And I went for it. I stuck to it for a month, lost the weight, felt

like a queen in my dress, and when all the fun was over, I went back to my old eating habits

and regained all the weight plus a few extra pounds. A moment of silence for the favorite jeans

my thighs ripped. And, of course, the question that came from family members immediately

after that… ¿y la dieta? (and the diet?) And that’s the cycle that continued with every diet

since. I would do great at sticking to the plan, but after a while I’d start eyeing all the goodies

my colleagues were having at business lunches or the tortillas, beans, and rice served at

family gatherings, while I was stuck with a boring, flavorless piece of chicken, and it just got to

me. Those bland, restrictive diets never fit my lifestyle. So I’d revert to my old eating habits and,

after having sacrificed a month or two and seen the weight suddenly drop, I’d helplessly watch

the scale go up, up, up, and away all over again.Years of these ups and downs and the

struggle with my weight began to take an emotional toll, especially when having to face it all in

the limelight. From being bullied by the media to being trolled on social media, everywhere I

turned there was always someone saying my booty was too big, my legs too thick, my face too

round. The insecurities were already there, but I had been dealing with them in private; that is,

until the media decided to shine a spotlight on all my physical flaws. And it hurt. Instead of

learning how to embrace my curves and my body, I turned to hiding and covering them up.

Definitely not a chingona’s mind-set, but hey, I’m human too. I felt like nothing would ever work

for me, and I’d just shrug it off and think, Let me just eat whatever I want and be happy.Sure,

food calmed my anxiety and comforted me, but what I was eating wasn’t really making me feel

good… and I wasn’t happy. I would wake up feeling tired, eat, and then all hell would break

loose in my tummy. As I watched it bloat up like a balloon, I kept thinking, Why is this

happening? I thought I was eating healthy food—frijoles, lentils, brown rice, egg whites—so

why was my body not responding to these choices? And don’t get me started on my clothes!

One of the biggest frustrations as a diehard fashion lover was not being able to fit into my

favorite outfits. You know, one day we’re strutting our stuff in our favorite jeans and the next day

the damn zipper won’t go up. I know you’ve been there, the jumping up and down, the lying on

the bed, all the techniques to make those babies fit, until nothing works. And then denial hits.

I’d tell myself, “Oh my god, this pair must have shrunk in the washing machine!” and with that,

I’d retire them to the corner of my closet together with the rest of the clothes that no longer fit

comfortably. The truth was I was making poor choices and eating too much. Denial is a prick!

That’s when my ride-or-die workout pants became my go-to outfit. Every morning I’d stand in

my closet, glance over the jeans that choked me at the waist, and walk straight over to those

unconditional workout pants. You know what I’m talking about, the ones that stretch with you so

you don’t really notice you are packing on the weight until it’s too late. Girl, I started living in my

workout pants; I’d use them every single day, and then go shopping for more, because you

know I still wanted to look cute.As if that weren’t enough, I felt like I was dragging myself

through each day, making a huge effort just to make it to nighttime to crawl back into bed. My

schedule hardly ever lets up, so imagine having to jump from meeting to photo shoot to concert

while constantly feeling hazy and drained. Yet just the thought of going on another diet was

exhausting. Until it finally hit me: I can’t live in these workout pants anymore. I can’t limit myself

like this. It’s not making me happy. I like jeans, I want to change up my wardrobe, I want to feel

comfortable wearing sleeveless shirts, I want to feel good inside and out. I knew it was time for

a real change, one that I could turn into my lifestyle, and that’s when I met my trainer and soon-



to-be good friend, Sarah Koudouzian.We instantly hit it off because she’s a crazy chingona just

like me. I loved the way she trained me, but if I had learned anything in my yo-yo years, it was

that no amount of exercise would help if I didn’t have a healthy diet as my foundation. So I

turned to her, as I’d done in the past with other trainers, and asked, “What should I eat?” And

that’s when I first heard the word keto. Keto is a high-fat, very low-carb diet that basically limits

the amount of sugar that goes into your body to almost nothing so that instead of sugar, you

use fat as an energy source. Sarah enthusiastically described that she’d been on a keto-

inspired diet for the past year and a half and was in the best shape of her life. Coming from a

trainer who didn’t believe in counting calories or restrictive diets, and who was supportive of

having mint chocolate chip ice cream once a week, I was definitely ready to give this keto thing

a shot. I’m always willing to try new things, so the idea of trying keto didn’t scare me.There was

a learning curve at first, so I texted Sarah a lot to make sure I was eating the right foods and

making the right choices at home and on the road. “What do you mean I can have cheese?!” I

said to her when she further explained keto to me. My mouth started watering. Not only could I

have cheese, I could have butter and sour cream and… bacon! “What the heck? You’re lying.

This is a joke, right?” I couldn’t believe my ears. I knew I had to do something to take control of

my health again, but I never expected that would include cheese and bacon! Sarah then

explained that all food was okay—the key was focusing on healthy sources of fat, which means

olive oil, nuts, grass-fed and organic meat, chicken, and dairy, as well as wild-caught seafood. I

was so excited. I couldn’t believe I suddenly could have all these foods I had been told my

whole life I would have to stay away from if I wanted to lose weight and keep the pounds off.

For the first time ever I was able to picture actually maintaining a healthy lifestyle, and that’s all

I needed to jump right in.Listen, after all my previous struggles with dieting, I accepted that I

needed to find something that was going to work for me not just in the short term, but in the

long term as well. I am going to have to watch what I eat for the rest of my life, and in order to

do that, my meal plan has to be realistic and satisfy my taste buds. This is the first time I have

really stuck to a “diet” and felt fulfilled. Scratch that, I don’t even want to call it a diet because

that word is filled with memories of restrictions, and diets in my mind have always been

temporary rather than a path to a lifelong change. This is more like an all-day partay in your

mouth.Now let’s be real: no matter how many delicious meals I had, of course I missed the

carbs at first, but when I realized that I no longer had to eat bland egg whites and could instead

have some of my favorite foods made with real Latin flavors and see weight-loss results, I

mean, what more can a woman ask for?Sarah patiently guided me through those first few

weeks, recommending food choices, while also kicking my booty with exercises that had my

muscles burning in beautiful agony. No pain, no gain, right? Despite feeling sore AF and

experiencing some serious carb-withdrawal symptoms, by the end of that first week, I began to

notice slight changes in my body and in how I was feeling. This alone already made my

decision worth it.Meanwhile, as I took off on my own personal keto journey and began sharing

my experience with my followers, I also started noticing it was becoming super trendy on social

media. However, some people who were following keto to the letter, counting every macro

(short for macronutrient, the types of food we can’t live without) and peeing on a stick to make

sure they were in ketosis, or fat-burning mode, were reminding me of the more restrictive diets

I’ve been on in my life. Don’t trip, I’ll dive deeper into all of this in chapter 1, but needless to say,

that was not for me, and Sarah knew it. So we took the keto basics and Chiqui-fied them to fit

me and my lifestyle. I steered clear of food logs and pee sticks, and she gave me the ultimate

gift: an indulgence day once a week to satisfy any cravings so I could have my cake and eat it

too—but just on Sundays, ladies! This is what makes this method different.Although keto was



booming, as I continued to share my journey with my followers, I realized Latino-food lovers

had not tapped into it yet, likely because of the fear of eating fat being embedded in our heads,

and because rice, beans, and tortillas are staples in the Latino culture. Can you imagine eating

chilaquiles without the tortilla chips? (Don’t worry, there’s a keto-friendly recipe for you on page

54.) People were freaking out on me, worrying that I was eating my way to a definite heart

attack with all these “fats” that for so long we’ve been trained to believe are bad for us. Funnily

enough, that couldn’t have been further from the truth. My digestive issues improved with the

help of the extra fiber I got from the keto-friendly vegetables (yeah, I eat my veggies!), and I

was feeling more focused, clearheaded, and energetic than ever before. For so long I had been

searching for a way of eating that was beyond all diets, and the day had finally arrived: I had

met my food soul mate. And now all I want to do is share this amazing experience with anyone

and everyone who crosses my path, because it’s delicious and it makes me feel sooo good.

That’s how Chi-Keto was born.There are stacks of different keto books out there, but none

really cater to our Latin culture, to the flavors we’ve grown up with, to the meals that we

consider comfort food, and to our beautiful, curvy figures… except Chiquis Keto. In this book,

you will find the keto-inspired recipes that make my mouth water and remind me of home,

without the unnecessary carbs coming from tortilla chips or rice dishes like arroz rojo. Many of

the recipes preserve our Latin flavors, but as a proud Mexican American born and raised in

Long Beach, California, I love American food too. That’s why, here, you will find everything from

Chicken Taquitos to Chocolate Blueberry Pancakes, which you can enjoy all while remaining

healthy and learning how to eat the keto way: grain free, with good quality fats, moderate

protein, and up to about 50 grams of carbs a day. Exactly what boss bees like us need to

remain satisfied and focused on our goals.The other key element to getting into a Chi-Keto

frame of mind is Sarah’s workout program. Her exercises celebrate our curves by lifting our

booties and strengthening our God-given figures. And, on that note, baby girl, remember,

there’s nothing like embracing your beautiful body… flaws and all. Call one of your favorite girls

and make a commitment to hold each other accountable. It’s not only more fun to exercise with

someone else, it encourages you to stop making excuses and skipping workouts.I’ll never

forget the time, early on in our training, when a paparazzo approached my house to snap a

photo of me working out in my backyard, and Sarah, noticing the scene, quickly removed her

hoops and walked over to the gate and had her leave. I knew then and there that this crazy

chingona was the real deal, and our training sessions soon became a place for me to let off

steam, unwind, and even laugh and cry. She helped me accept that being fit is not about

conforming to a specific look or size; it is about creating a healthy lifestyle and feeling great all

around. This program will help show you how to embrace what’s already amazing about your

body and build on it, so you can strut your stuff with the confidence you deserve.To get you

feeling yourself the Chi-Keto way, there’s one final component: the 21-day plan. Did you know

that it takes twenty-one days to break and create a habit? That’s right, three weeks, as in less

than a month. I know we’ve all given some cabrones in our lives more days than that. So how

about turning it around and devoting that precious time to ourselves and our health instead? All

you have to do is commit to twenty-one days to form new, healthy habits and kick-start your

very own Chi-Keto lifestyle. By the end of my 21-day plan, instead of being addicted to food, I

was addicted to feeling good—the greatest inspiration to keep pushing forward. So get ready,

queens! The next twenty-one days will be a mouthwatering adventure and an eye-opening

reminder of how focused, driven, and energetic you can feel when you fuel your body with

healthy food and work that booty to the rhythm of a great workout. You’ll be seeing results in no

time! And I’ll be with you, in these pages, every step of the way. I’m all about empowering



women—we are so much stronger together, supporting one another, so let’s make this another

example of all we can accomplish hand in hand. Post your progress on Instagram, Twitter, or

Facebook; hashtag it #ChiKETO; and I’ll repost you. I got you, mama… and you got this!No

more excuses, chulas: YOU are the priority.ONEKeto… ¿qué?Before we get on the Chi-Keto

train to feeling fierce, it’s important for you to understand the keto basics. So let’s get down and

dirrrty with the main concepts behind the ketogenic diet. Remember, I’m not a doctor or

registered dietician, and this is not your standard restrictive keto book, so I’m not out to

overwhelm you with scientific research and minute details explaining all the behind-the-scenes

of a strict keto diet. You know how I roll, straight to the point. I just want to clear the information

clutter and break down the keto basics for you so you can confidently take the next step to

incorporating this way of eating into your life. However, if you want to learn more, I encourage

you to talk to your doctor or a registered dietician and dive deeper into keto on your own

terms.WHAT THE EFF IS KETO?Keto, that word you see hashtagged everywhere in your

feeds, is short for ketogenic diet, which is basically a very low-carb, high-fat, and moderate

protein diet. The goal is to train your body to burn fat rather than carbohydrates because

getting in that fat-burning zone will help you lose weight and improve your health.In our carb-

addicted world, our bodies have grown used to burning carbohydrates, which produce glucose

to give us the energy we need to get through our days. This allows any excess fat in our body

to cling to us like a stubborn cabrón who won’t take no for an answer. Now if you lower your

carb intake in a major way (as in less than 50 grams per day), your body will enter a metabolic

state called ketosis. Being in ketosis (which usually takes a few days or longer to happen—

results vary) means that without carbs for fuel, your body goes on the hunt for another energy

source, and that’s when the magic happens: it starts burning excess fat for energy, finally

kicking that bad boy out of your temple. Ketosis helps turn fat in your liver into ketones, a type

of acid, which are delivered to your bloodstream so that your body can use them as fuel

instead of those pesky carbs that plague our existence.Since carbs have been drastically

reduced from the diet to reach this state of ketosis, and the body has turned into a fat-burning

machine, it’s important to up the amount of good, healthy fats in order to keep the body running

smoothly. That’s why the ketogenic diet not only calls for a very, very low amount of carbs but

also for high amounts of fat and moderate protein. It’s just teaching us a different and more

efficient way to fuel our bodies.BREAKING DOWN MACROS: HIGH FAT, MODERATE

PROTEIN, VERY LOW CARBSAnother word you see a lot in any keto-related post, article, or

site is macros, which is basically a short and simple way of saying macronutrients. The three

types of macronutrients—that is, the types of food required in large amounts because they are

essential to our growth and health—are carbohydrates, lipids (aka fats), and protein. Different

diets recommend different quantities of each of these macros to attain weight-loss results. The

keto experts basically say that we should grab the current food pyramid and flip it, so that fats

and proteins are at the base and now become the foundation of our diet. The standard

ketogenic diet recommends 75 percent healthy fats, 20 percent protein, and 5 percent carbs. I

know what you’re thinking: it’s hard to believe that we should actually be eating more fats,

especially after years of having low-fat diet trends drilled into our minds. But it’s time to throw

that concept out the window and get with the times, ladies.YOUR NEW BFFs: HEALTHY

FATSThat’s right, fats are your new BFFs! You read correctly: healthy fats are actually… good

for you! The problem is that most of us grew up during the low-fat craze that started in the

1970s when fat was suddenly linked to heart disease. Up until then, everyone had been

enjoying meals that included full fats, but an abrupt shift in the food industry due to reports

linking fats to heart issues turned our eating upside down and made all fats evil. The low-fat



craze flooded our supermarkets, our TV commercials and shows, and our magazines, and we

were trained to believe that this was the way to a healthier and longer life. What we didn’t

realize was that in order to keep the low-fat items flavorful, food manufacturers resorted to

adding, among other fillers, sugar! So we replaced satiating full-fat food with crap that left us

hungry and addicted to sweets. Not cute. Now I get why I always felt like I was craving

everything in the world on previous diets!But guess what? Most of the research done in the

past twenty years has actually debunked the fats and heart disease link, so much so that even

the American Heart Association (AHA) now embraces good fats, saying that they “lower rates

of cardiovascular and all-cause mortality, lower bad cholesterol and triglyceride levels, provide

essential fats your body needs but can’t produce itself.” I know this seems like a lot to take in,

but the low-fat mentality is so ingrained in our society that it’s important for us to become

informed boss bees and realize what is up with what we’re eating. There are two things I

always preach: feed your soul and feed that mind, baby girl. Nothing is sexier than a woman

who knows what she’s talking about. If you want to read more on this, check out Dr. Mark

Hyman’s Eat Fat, Get Thin. He’s done the extensive research from a medical professional’s

perspective and shares a wealth of information that explains why eating good fats is actually

good for you.So there you have it, but there’s a catch… yeah, girl, I know, there’s always a

catch, but this one makes sense, so stay with me: not all fats are created equal. Medical

professionals, scientists, researchers, and everyone and their mamas agree on one key point:

trans fats are the enemy. So when we talk about upping your fat intake, this DOES NOT include

any type of trans fats, such as the hydrogenated and partially hydrogenated oils found in

vegetable shortening, margarine, fried fast food, commercially baked goods (yeah, I’m talking

to you, donuts), potato chips, and so on. In a nutshell: if you limit your intake of processed

foods that have a long-ass ingredient list on the nutrition label with words you can barely

pronounce, you will be good to go.Now let’s get back to the good stuff, our new BFFs. The

good and healthy fats that keto (and the AHA) recommend are the monounsaturated and

polyunsaturated fats found in olive oil, avocados, salmon, and nuts and seeds. Keto also allows

for saturated fats in small doses—I’m talking cheese, dairy, butter, and bacon, but keep them

organic and grass fed, please. Keto, where have you been all my life? The key is to focus on

the healthier fats to fill up your quota for the day—they fuel your body, aid vitamin absorption,

help kick your sugar cravings, and keep you full. Use the saturated fats—a sprinkle of grass-fed

cheese, a couple of uncured bacon strips, a dash of organic cream, or a sliver of grass-fed

butter—to add flavor and keep you happy. If you’re lactose intolerant, you can try low-sugar,

low-carb dairy alternatives, such as soy cheese or low-sugar soy, almond, or coconut yogurt or

cream. Here’s a list that breaks all this down for you. Take a pic or bookmark it to keep it on

hand as you learn your way around the Chi-Keto lifestyle.FATS: THE GOOD AND THE

BADSay YES to the Good FatsAvocado (fruit and oil)Cheese (full fat, organic)Coconut (oil,

milk, cream, butter, and MCT oil)Eggs (organic, free range)Fatty fish (like salmon)Ghee and

butter (grass fed)Nuts and seeds (and their butters)Olive oilOlivesEnjoy in ModerationCacao

nibs (or dark chocolate)Heavy whipping cream (organic)Sour cream (full fat, organic)Yogurt

(full fat, Greek)Kick These Cabrones to the CurbCanola oilCorn oilGrapeseed

oilMargarinePeanut oilRapeseed oilSafflower oilSunflower oilVegetable shorteningTHE

HOMIE: PROTEINProtein is found all over our bodies—in our hair, skin, nails, muscles, bones,

cartilage, tissues, and blood. It’s a macro that our bodies don’t actually store, so we need to

have a regular daily intake to keep us healthy and strong, but that doesn’t mean we have to

binge on protein 24/7 to keep our bodies running smoothly.Unlike the Atkins diet, which

focuses on low carbs and high amounts of protein, keto calls for moderate portions of organic,



grass-fed, or wild-caught protein in our meals to keep us healthy, full, and vibrant. The reason

we don’t want to overdo it with the protein actually has to do with how our bodies process it. If

we eat more protein than what our body requires, it will grab that excess, turn it into glucose,

and use it as fuel instead of fat, kicking us out of ketosis. That’s why the key to protein intake in

the keto diet is the word moderate. We’ll get into portions in the next chapter, but for now, snap

a photo or bookmark the following list so you know how to best pick and choose the protein

that’s right for you.PROTEINGo ForEggs (organic, free range)Fatty fish (wild caught)Meat

(organic, grass-fed beef, venison, pork, and lamb)Poultry (organic, free-range chicken and

turkey)Shellfish (wild caught)Keep at a MinimumProcessed meats (such as deli meat, salami,

hot dogs, sausages, bacon). When you do indulge, make sure they are uncured, nitrate-free,

and don’t contain antibiotics.Chingona TipPut Down the Beans, Baby Girl!Beans may have

protein but they are predominantly carb-loaded. If you love frijoles like I do, just set them aside

and have a serving on your indulgence day. That’s what that day is for!JUST A LITTLE BIT—

SOLO UN PO-KETO: CARBSAy, ay, ay, carbs, as much as I love you, you’ve gots to go! Well,

not all of you, just grains, beans, lentils, starchy and root vegetables, and sugar. I know, in

Latino cultures we’re taught that our comidas ricas are also nutrient rich and good for us. Like

the arroz and frijoles that we were told were filled with protein to make us grow big and strong.

And no plate at home was complete without a side of plátanos and tortillas. But our abuelitas

only told us half the story. What we didn’t know is that all of these delicious staples are loaded

with carbs, which turn into sugar in our bodies and spike up our insulin, creating mayhem all

while we think we are eating food that is actually helping our health. You’ll learn in the following

chapter that on this plan you won’t have to get rid of these classics forever; they simply

become a treat that you can indulge in once a week.However, not all carbs are bad. There’s a

list of low-carb foods that are actually not only okay but necessary to maintain a healthy

balance while eating the keto way. That means you still have to fill up your plate with leafy

greens or accompany your healthy fats and moderate protein with a side of cauliflower rice,

broccoli, asparagus, or zucchini… trust me, girl, your body and booty will thank you!Fruits are

high in sugar, so they are considered a high-carb food, which keto advises to avoid. Yes, that

means that mangonada (frozen mango magic) is definitely off-limits! But you can have a

handful of berries (strawberries, blueberries, raspberries, etc.); just squeeze some lime juice

and Tajín onto the mix and it’ll be like you’re not missing out.On the keto diet, you are allowed

anywhere from 25 to 50 net grams of carbohydrates. Listen, you already know I’ve been there

and done that with the restrictive diets where you have to count every calorie or macro. And

you’ll learn in the following chapter that if you happen to overload my plate with spinach, so be

it. But since we’re talking keto basics in this chapter—and I know some of you just love your

numbers, which is cool too—here’s an easy formula to help you calculate net carbs when

checking out a food label:total carbohydrates – fiber – sugar alcohols = total net carbsMost

foods don’t contain sugar alcohols, but rather only regular sugar. So in most cases, all you

really have to do is subtract the fiber from the total carbohydrates and you’ll get your magic

number. This comes in handy as you adapt to the keto life. It’s a real eye-opener when you

start checking some of your favorite foods in the supermarket and realize how overloaded with

carbs and sugar they are. Who would have thought that all those times I stopped at the local

frutero stand to grab a “healthy” snack, I was actually loading my body up with more sugar than

a can of soda?! To make it easier, check out the following list for the lowdown on Chi-Keto-

friendly carbs.CARBS DOS AND DON’TSEat Yo’ VeggiesArtichokeArugulaAsparagusBell

peppersBroccoliBrussels sproutsCabbageCauliflowerCeleryCucumbersEggplantGreen

beansJalapeñosKaleLettuce (all types)MushroomsOnionsRadishesSpinachTomatoes



(considered veggies from a chef’s perspective)ZucchiniHello, Chi-Keto-Friendly

FruitBlackberriesBlueberriesLemonsLimesRaspberriesStrawberriesSweeten It Up, Don’t

Sugarcoat ItMonk fruitSteviaSugar alcohols (sorbitol, mannitol, and xylitol)Say NO to…Artificial

sweeteners (Splenda, Equal, Sweet’N

Low)BananasBarleyBeansBreadBuckwheatCerealCornHigh-fructose corn

syrupHoneyOatsQuinoaPastaRiceRyeSpeltSugar (white, brown, turbinado, coconut sugar, all

of it!)Starchy vegetables (potatoes, sweet potatoes, yams, plantains, and yuca)WheatFROM

KETO TO CHI-KETOAlright, ladies, we’ve come a long way. Now that you know your macros

and you’ve got your convenient lists of eat this and not that foods, it’s time to take it a step

further. As you now know, the standard keto diet is high in good fats (75 percent), moderate in

protein (20 percent), and very low in carbs (5 percent). Sarah and I grabbed this macro

breakdown and all the keto basics you’ve just read up on and Chiqui-fied them to keep it real

and turn it into a way of eating that is easy to follow and maintain in the long run. What does

this mean?1. No more obsessing over counting macros à la strict keto.2. Yes, yes, yes to

learning how to make better choices so you know how to fill your plate with mouthwatering

AND healthy food.3. Hells yes to sweat sessions that get your body feeling good.4. And the

ultimate treat: one indulgence day a week to satisfy your cravings.Flip the page to discover the

Chi-Keto lifestyle and join me on this path to feeling effing fantastic inside and out!Glow on the

inside, so you can shine on the outside.TWOKeto My Way: I Don’t Break the Rules, I Bend

ThemIf you know me at all, one thing is for sure: I’m a chingona who doesn’t break the rules,

but I sure do bend them. I need to do things my way to get the results I want. And with keto this

was no different. Peeing on sticks every day to obsess over my state of ketosis—been there,

done that. Macro-counting, net carb–tracking, and food-logging—who has time for that? Not

me, and I know you boss bees don’t either.Restrictive diets have never worked for me, and

keto can feel very limiting and intimidating if you follow it religiously. I’m constantly on the move,

on the road, hopping from a video shoot, to a business meeting, to a red-carpet event, to a

photo shoot, to a concert. You name it, as the queen of multitasking, I’m doing it. Can you

imagine me stopping in the middle of all that to pee on a stick or write down what I ate? It’s just

not going to happen. The minute I have to start counting crap and logging numbers is the

minute I become disinterested and move on; it just doesn’t fit my personality and my boss-bee

life. Sarah helped me take the basics of keto and adapt the concept without obsessing over the

numbers to better suit my lifestyle. I learned to connect with my body and with how I was

feeling. Yes, as you progress in this journey, you will look great, but you will feel even better.

From my many years of dieting, I can tell you one constant truth: if you work with a diet, the diet

will work for you. But I was missing a crucial step: learning how to make it part of my life. As

soon as I adjusted to my Chi-Keto lifestyle, my energy soared—I felt like I could fly. And that’s

what brought this all home for me.You already know the keto basics, so how do we apply them

in Chi-Keto? It’s all about making it second nature, a way of life rather than a temporary fix.

First step: finally saying buzz off to the numbers that plague our lives.NUMBERS BE GONE!

Why do we get discouraged and depressed when we try to improve our eating habits to lose

some weight? Numbers, baby. We are so tied to the measurements and the numbers on the

scale that we are letting those números define us. And when those numbers don’t budge or

don’t reflect our sometimes unrealistic expectations—you know, like trying to fit back into your

favorite dress after only a couple of days of consistent healthy eating—we throw our hands in

the air and say, “Ni modo, this doesn’t work!” and we give up. That stops now!The only

measurements you’ll be taking on this 21-day plan are going to come from within. All I want you

to do is concentrate on how you feel. I want you to learn how to eat without obsessing over



counting calories or macros, and I want you to rejoice in the stunning energy levels and clarity

of mind you will be experiencing rather than focusing on the number on a scale that isn’t

accurately reflecting your new way of life. Let me make myself extra clear: how you look is an

extra perk that comes with this plan, but what I really want is for you to connect to how the Chi-

Keto lifestyle makes… you… FEEL!How to Know What to EatAll I need you to remember for

Chi-Keto is that your plate should be 75 percent good fats, 20 percent protein, and 5 percent

carbs. Sounds complicated, but it’s sooo much simpler than you think, so stay with me, boss

bee!The goal here is for you to be able to easily calculate the portions on your plate so you

keep a Chi-Keto balance without having to pull out the measuring cups and scales every time

you want to eat. If you can easily identify the percentages on your plate, you won’t need to

track every single meal, and it will make eating out a no-brainer. �• �Protein: All you have to do is

use the palm of your hand to calculate the right protein portion on your plate. That’s it.

Regardless of whether it’s a steak, a chicken breast, shrimp, salmon, or tofu, what goes on

your plate should stick to the size of your palm. �• �Carbs: Once you have the palm-size portion of

protein on your plate, grab yo’ greens and toss them liberally onto your plate. There are two

places you should always have greens: on your plate and in your pocket! Then add some low-

carb veggies. Even a handful of berries as a snack is absolutely fine. You need veggies and

fruit to maintain your overall good health, so don’t shy away from these important staples on

your plate. �• �Fats: Okay, 75 percent sounds like a freakin’ lot, I hear ya. But it’s not, girl. Since

we’re now working with full-fat ingredients, you actually don’t need that much to hit your

recommended percentage.Don’t worry, each recipe in this book will teach you what a balanced

plate of healthy keto-friendly food should look like, but just to give you an idea… picture your

plate with your protein and all those yummy greens and/or low-carb veggies. Now drizzle some

olive oil on the greens, add half an avocado, and sprinkle the dish with some seeds; or dress

up the greens with some shredded cheese and a dollop of salsa and sour cream; or choose

the holy grail of fatty protein, salmon, and accompany it with a low-carb veggie like asparagus

and call it a day. Easy, right?The key takeaway here is to forget about calculating macros and

instead focus on filling your plate with high-quality, nutritious, and flavorful foods. Use the lists

of good foods on pages 4, 5, 7, and 8, follow the weekly meal plans in chapter 3, and make the

recipes in chapter 4—sticking to the suggested servings, of course. What’s more, the food

won’t only look and taste great, you will actually be much fuller.One of the main Chi-Keto goals

is for you to become aware of what’s on your plate and what you are feeding your body so you

can keep yourself healthy. The emphasis is always on grass-fed dairy and organic meats and

vegetables because food is fuel. The better the quality of fuel you put into your body, the better

your body will respond in your day-to-day life. And, like a car, if you pump in too much fuel you’ll

drown the motor, so stick to the serving suggestions.Chingona TipStay Connected to What

Your Body Is Telling YouThe good fats and protein will help you feel full, and so will loading up

on water. But don’t shy away from the recommended snacks (see page 147) if you’re hungry.

Need a quick fix to hold you over till your next meal? Snack on a handful of pecans, walnuts, or

almonds and you will be good to go. As a chingona, you may need to be reminded to starve

your ego, but never starve yourself !The Ultimate Backstabber: Your Scale!First thing Sarah

said to me before I started my keto journey was, “Get rid of your scale.” She made it clear from

the start: I had to forget about the numbers. “If you only focus on the number on the scale, all

your attention will be on whether it is going up or down,” she explained, emphasizing that my

focus had to instead be on whether I was getting stronger, tighter, healthier. Yes, it may feel

great when that damn number goes down, but when you’ve been doing everything right and

that flashing number refuses to budge or suddenly shoots up, it feels like absolute crap and



can even play a significant role in discouraging you from following your healthy eating plan.

Truth time: I didn’t get rid of my scale. I kept hopping on it like an addict, excited to see the

number drop, until it stopped, and then it went up! My heart sank. I hadn’t said anything to

Sarah because I knew she’d give me shit for doing this, but I finally set my pride aside and

texted her that I had gained two pounds. “How does that make you feel?” wrote Sarah. “So

frustrated,” I replied. “Now do you understand why I didn’t want you to go on that backstabbing

scale?”When eating healthily and exercising à la Chi-Keto, we may be losing fat but we will

also be gaining muscle and toning our bodies. This is actually something we should celebrate

without the pinche scale getting in our way. Numbers can be deceiving and discouraging,

especially for us women, since our weight fluctuates every single freakin’ day. You know what

I’m talking about. One day can make a two-to-three-pound difference on the scale, but the

scale doesn’t talk it out with you and explain that your hormones may be fluctuating or that

you’re bloating because of PMS (did you know women can gain up to five pounds during the

days before their period?!). So we may be doing great with our eating and workout plan, but if

that scale happens to reflect a different story, we feel that none of the effort and satisfaction we

relished throughout the week was worth it. Think of the scale like that guy your mama told you

not to date but you still decided to go out with only to find out later that he really was a lying

douche. Take it from me, STAY AWAY from the scale—it will only frustrate and disappoint you

in the end.If you really want to measure your progress, check in with yourself on how you are

feeling. Is your energy up? How are your clothes fitting? Are the exercises starting to get

easier? Well, guess what? They’re not getting easier, you are getting stronger! Something the

scale won’t ever tell you. Instead of letting numbers define you, put on a pair of pants that are a

little too snug on you and snap a selfie, then use that same pair of pants in three weeks to

snap another selfie so you can actually see how far you’ve come. We all know how much I love

a good selfie, but nothing compares to seeing my progress shots, which show me how far I

have come from just a few weeks ago.After jump-starting my own Chi-Keto journey, I began to

notice my facial features were more defined, my cheeks and tummy were less bloated, and my

body was becoming stronger, and those small differences were so effing inspiring. By not using

a scale, I learned how to focus on how I was feeling. I can’t believe I used to be so attached to

that number on the scale, which I now know took away from experiencing something amazing:

the discovery of my own strength. I look back and think, Damn, girl, all those times you gave up

and look at you now! I felt a difference in how my pants fit, then I dropped a dress size, and a

while later another, and it suddenly hit me: I had finally flipped the switch and truly committed

to taking control of my health. For someone who has been yo-yo dieting all my life, it took

willpower and perseverance to finally realize that I am stronger than my excuses.But hold up,

this was far from an overnight miracle. It was a slow and steady process. Like the saying goes,

“A candle that burns on both ends will not last the night.” That’s the epitome of what my other

diets had been like, where I lost a lot of weight quickly and then packed it and more back on.

The faster you lose weight, the quicker you will likely gain it again. “What comes easy won’t

last. What lasts won’t come easy.” I know, it sounds like one of your abuelita’s sayings, but it’s

so freakin’ true! In this case, I am going slow, and I have lost weight, but the immediate

difference is in how this lifestyle makes me feel, and that’s what has encouraged me to

continue the journey. The difference on the scale won’t be as evident as the way your everyday

clothes start to feel on your ever-improving body. Chi-Keto changed my perspective because it

helped me take the spotlight away from the numbers and back on my overall health. I can’t

emphasize this enough: I feel healthier and more confident than ever before, and that’s what I

wish for you.Get It Right, Get It TightOne time, I started following a new diet that actually said I



had to steer clear of… exercise! The reasoning? Too much exercise could make you gain

weight on the scale and that might discourage you to continue on the plan. Well, we already

decided to toss that backstabbing scale aside, so forget this theory. In the Chi-Keto lifestyle,

exercise is part of a healthy and balanced daily routine. Not only that, it’s what helps you keep

everything tight and looking good, ¿me entiendes? (you with me?). I love feeling fit and tight,

which is why I’m a huge advocate for working out (especially when we change our eating

habits), and I want you to keep it tight too!There’s a workout plan for each of the three Chi-Keto

weeks, and each individual exercise is detailed in chapter 5, with clear instructions on how to

execute every move to feel like a queen. We’ll get into all that later, but what I want you to

remember now is the four Ds: a true Diva always remains Dedicated, Disciplined, and Driven!

So make sure you keep your goals in sight and get at least thirty to forty-five minutes of cardio

a day. And once you’re done, congratulate yourself! I used to be so hard on myself, always

obsessing over how I could’ve pushed harder and believing that what I did was never enough.

But with this lifestyle, I stopped being so demanding. Now I actually congratulate myself even

after a thirty-minute workout because I learned that getting through a set of exercises is a huge

accomplishment.Like every new habit, you have to give yourself time to incorporate it into your

daily routine. Take your time with the workouts and go at your own pace, but promise me you’ll

move that booty at least a little each day and push yourself harder once you start to feel

stronger. Is it tough? Hell yeah! But you got to get it right to get it tight. Is it worth it? Damn

straight. You’ll start feeling stronger, tighter, fitter, and more powerful than ever before. Will

there be days you will want to give up? Um, yeah, and you know it. But those are the days you

have to gather all that inner will, visualize all the good this is doing to your body and your life,

and power through. If you tighten your shit up, when you start gradually losing weight, you’ll

discover muscles you didn’t even know you had, and that alone will keep you motivated.A

TIME TO INDULGEAfter a week’s worth of hard work, healthy keto-inspired meals, and

challenging sweat sessions, guess what Chi-Keto gives you that other keto diets don’t? An

indulgence day! Yes, you read right. Extreme restrictive diets just don’t cut it for me. How do

you sustain such hard and limiting rules for so long? Well, you don’t. When I first started keto, I

went all in, including the peeing on the stick. And even though Sarah had set up my indulgence

day, I refused to take it, thinking strict keto was the way to go. Then, after two weeks, I caved

and binged for a few days straight, until I finally began to snap out of it.Constantly restricting

ourselves makes us want to have whatever we’ve been prohibited from eating that much more.

But I couldn’t get out of my head the feeling that I was cheating on the indulgence day, and I

feared that one day off would kick me out of ketosis and make me have to start from scratch

the following morning. When I shared this with Sarah, she just looked at me and asked, “How

many times are you going to fail on a diet before you realize this is a pattern for you?” Then she

added something that stayed with me to this day: it’s time to remove the phrase “cheat meal”

from our vocabulary. The word cheat implies something bad, like we’re undoing all the hard

work we put in during the week by having this one meal. Enough is enough. That’s why we call

it an indulgence day, the key day that will help you turn this Chi-Keto plan into a lifestyle rather

than a temporary fix. So let go of all that fear and simply enjoy… guilt free.I chose Sunday as

my indulgence day because it’s usually my day off from work and when I spend more time with

family and friends or simply squeeze in a little R&R at home. So on that day, I can visit my

abuelita and eat her arroz con frijoles; or have lunch with my girlfriends and order a big ol’ slice

of cheesy, deep dish pepperoni pizza sprinkled with chili flakes to give it that extra kick; or

share a banana split with my hubby; or simply indulge in some fettuccine Alfredo or whatever I

was craving that week. Make sure to get some cardio in that day, like speed-walking, a jog, or



putting on some booty-poppin’ music to fit in a quick twerk session. But, pretty please, do not

go overboard.Chingona TipTreat Yo-self, but Don’t Wreck Yo-selfJust because it’s indulgence

day doesn’t mean you should binge on your cravings all day long. Pick one meal, one that

you’ve been thinking about all week, one that makes your heart skip a beat, so that it’s worth it,

and make it your special indulgence, shamelessly savoring every bite.Speaking of cravings,

ever wonder why, after seeing a commercial with a happy bunch of people devouring a

perfectly crispy-looking ten-piece chicken combo with a side of fries, you suddenly have the

urge to order that for dinner? Because that’s the ad’s purpose: to toy with your mind and

convince you that you can’t end the day without having that food. And that’s exactly what

cravings do to you. They begin in your mind, something triggers a memory that leads to a

specific craving, and then you just can’t get it out of your head. But, remember, they’re not

something you need to survive, they’re something your mind is telling you that you want.

There’s a big difference.Listen, I’m not telling you to kick your craving completely to the curb.

I’m just saying, acknowledge it but also recognize that you are strong enough to wait until your

indulgence day to satisfy it. When your day finally arrives, simply replace one meal with the one

that you’ve been craving—like chilaquiles with a michelada for lunch—or add a side of frijoles

(can you tell that’s what I miss the most!) to one of your dishes. Then eat your other Chi-Keto

meals the rest of the day, which, by the way, are so good you might find you don’t need much

of anything else! If you’re craving something sweet, stick to the meal plan and just add the

dessert that you’ve had your eye on all week. If it’s a cocktail you miss, go for the drink and

stick to your keto-inspired meals the rest of the day. When a craving kicks in during the week,

instead of feeling like you are prohibited from even thinking about that food ever again, you can

now look forward to having it on your indulgence day. You feel me? Treat yourself, but don’t

wreck yourself, and hop right back on the Chi-Keto plan first thing Monday morning.YOUR

ROADBLOCKSBreaking old habits is never easy, especially those that have been passed

down from our abuelas to our mamás to us, like a hot tortilla and a side of beans. And creating

new habits is equally hard, yet if it doesn’t challenge you, it doesn’t change you. But guess

what? It only takes twenty-one days to create a new habit that can change your life for the

better. I’m not saying it will all be fun and games. You will hit some roadblocks, because we’re

only human and shit happens. The first one to come a knockin’ in week one will be the so-

called keto flu. You’ll also have to face temptations along the way and may have moments

when you’ll be close to caving. This is all okay. Don’t beat yourself up and don’t give it all up.

Here are some ways to help you acknowledge these rocks and boulders in your path and bitch-

slap them to the curb.The Keto FluDuring the first week eating à la Chi-Keto, it is likely you will

experience symptoms that have been identified as the keto flu. When switching from a carb-

loaded life to a keto-inspired eating plan, your body will be shifting from burning carbs for fuel

to burning fat. That’s wonderful, but while it is adjusting to your new way of eating, you will likely

feel a little worse for wear before you feel better. When beginning any type of keto diet, it is

normal to feel some, if not all, of the following symptoms: �• �constipation or diarrhea �• �fatigue �• �

headache �• �insomnia �• �irritability �• �muscle cramps �• �nausea �• �upset stomachIt’s normal because your

body is in shock, trying to figure out where to find fuel now that you’ve eliminated carbs as its

main resource. I’ll be honest, that crap is not fun. That first week is a little tough. I remember

feeling extra tired and having headaches. You may also get a little constipated or feel cramping

or crave sugar as your body adjusts to not having sugar course through your veins anymore.

Chin up and stick it out—it will only last a few days. I know you can do it. You just have to jump

over this roadblock and keep going. In the meantime, here’s what you can do to ease some of

these keto flu symptoms: �• �Stay hydrated, never thirsty. By cutting out most of the water-retaining



carbs from your meals, you will be losing a lot more water as you adapt to this new way of

eating. So up your water-drinking game with at least ten cups a day. To be more exact,

calculate 75 percent of your body weight and that’s the exact number of ounces you should

drink per day. �• �Replenish electrolytes. Electrolytes help keep you balanced, stave off muscle

cramps, and ease keto flu symptoms. If you’re not a hydrating queen, then you should up your

intake of electrolytes during your first week on Chi-Keto until your body is able to adapt to this

new way of fueling itself. Look for sugar-free (sweetened only with keto-friendly sugar

replacements like stevia) and carb-free electrolyte supplements that contain the six essential

electrolytes and minerals: magnesium, potassium, sodium, chloride, calcium, and phosphorus. �• �

Get your beauty sleep. Insomnia and irritability are common symptoms of the keto flu. So make

sure to pull out all the stops to help your mind and body relax and get some rest. Cut down on

caffeine, take a warm bath before going to bed, put down your cell phone, meditate, and go

easy on yourself. You may have a night or two of restless sleep, but you will return to your

normal sleeping patterns in a few days, so if all else fails, be patient.Keto flu may be the first

roadblock you encounter on Chi-Keto. I’ll be honest: it’s uncomfortable, and when you’re

experiencing it, all you want is for it to be over. Not everyone gets it, but if you do, hydrate with

electrolytes, get rest, and go easy on yourself until it passes, because “this too shall pass.” To

get your mind to help your body through this tough moment, think of other instances where

you’ve experienced a hard time in your life and how you coped till you got to the other side. I’ve

had to push through many moments of pain—like when my mom died—to get better and be

better, and I know you can too. Be patient with yourself. It won’t last forever. Soon enough,

you’ll begin to notice the sluggishness and headaches lifting and giving way to a clarity of mind

and focus that will have you wondering why you haven’t done this sooner.WHEN TEMPTATION

CALLS… AND IT WILL CALLTemptation is the devil. Picture this: I’m onstage for two hours

singing my ass off while throwing in an occasional twerk, followed by an hour of meet and

greets. By the time I’m done, it’s three in the morning and my ass is starving. All that’s still open

are fast-food restaurants and diners. When we walk in and sit down, everyone around me

starts ordering hash browns, pancakes, French fries, milkshakes, double bacon

cheeseburgers, and I’m about ready to throw my Chi-Keto ways out the door and dig into a

damn burger. At first, resisting this bait was extremely hard, but once I learned how to satisfy

my cravings without giving it all up, I actually took pride in defying temptation. The next time we

pulled up to a drive-through, your girl caught the whole team off guard by ordering a keto-style

cheeseburger, replacing the buns with lettuce and calling it a night. Remember, let your

willpower be stronger than that temptation that won’t do you any good. Resist, persist, and

rejoice! Here’re a few ways to help satisfy your cravings and keep temptation at

bay:TemptationRiceFrijolesTostadasTortillasBurger bunsPastaEloteArroz con

lecheMilkSolutionCauliflower RiceKeto Refried BeansMozzarella TostadasChi-Keto-Friendly

Tortillas

The Mexican Keto Cookbook: Authentic, Big-Flavor Recipes for Health and Longevity,

Unstoppable: How I Found My Strength Through Love and Loss, Forgiveness: A Memoir, The

Mexican Keto Cookbook: 50 Easy Mexican Keto Recipes For Beginners. Add Some Spicy To

Your Diet And Prepare To Lose Your Weight Fast (Book 2), Mexican Keto Cookbook: 100 Easy

Mexican Keto Recipes For Beginners. Enjoy Traditional Mexican Cuisine and Prepare To Lose

Your Weight Fast, Keto Mexican Cookbook: Quick, Easy, Delicious Restaurant Style Mexican

http://www.neutronbyte.com/api/Wa18oYTP/e/Eamo/OPMw/ExEDo/Chiquis-Keto-The-21-Day-Starter-Kit-for-Taco-Tortilla-and-Tequila-Lovers


Ketogenic Recipes To Enhance Weight Loss and Healthy Living, The Mexican Keto Cookbook:

50 Easy Mexican Keto Recipes For Beginners. Add Some Spicy To Your Diet And Prepare To

Lose Your Weight Fast, Her Name Was Dolores: The Jenn I Knew, Jenni Vive: Unforgettable

Baby! (Bilingual Edition): A Life in Pictures—Su vida en fotos, My Broken Pieces: Mending the

Wounds From Sexual Abuse Through Faith, Family and Love, The Complete Ketogenic Diet for

Beginners: Your Essential Guide to Living the Keto Lifestyle, To Selena, with Love:

Commemorative Edition, Selena's Secret: The Revealing Story Behind Her Tragic Death,

Unbreakable: My Story, My Way, Chiquis Keto (Spanish edition): La dieta de 21 días para los

amantes de tacos, tortillas y tequila (Atria Espanol), Perdón (Forgiveness Spanish edition)

(Atria Espanol), The Keto Guido Cookbook: Delicious Recipes to Get Healthy and Look Great

Diane, “Mexican keto. I’ve seen some negative feedback on here about this book. I honestly

like it. It’s the Hispanic version of keto. All I have to say is if you can cook and like to cook you

get an idea of what your making (you shouldn’t need pictures for every dish) if your a step by

step person yes you probably won’t like it. I made the ceviche and it was amazing looking

forward to making more of the dishes. FYI Chiquis does say In the beginning of her book this is

not a typical keto recipe book it’s what has worked for her. :)”

popawheelie, “Now that I have this I can stick to keto. I love Mexican food and spicy things. My

food has to have a lot of flavor and be fun. This is my all time favorite cookbook so far! I have

been wondering how to make keto tortillas and there are two different ways to make them in

this book. The breakfast ideas are also winners. There are dishes with eggs in them and some

without eggs. I am not huge on eating eggs, so this book has my back. I am beyond thrilled! It

has a 21 day menu to follow, shopping lists and even workouts. It is perfect for a beginner like

me or a seasoned veteran.”

The book by Chiquis Rivera has a rating of  5 out of 4.4. 2,320 people have provided feedback.
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